Snow Safety Tips to Survive
the Winter Weather
The cold winter weather shouldn't limit time enjoyed working on the home outdoors.
Before venturing outside, ensure proper safety precautions
are taken to avoid an accident or injury. Consider the
following snow safety tips from The Home Depot Canada to
help keep warm and safe all season long.
•

Dress for outdoor success. Whether at work or play,
bundle up in layered clothing to allow for better
evaporation of perspiration. Outer garments should be
tightly woven and water repellent. Wear boots or
overshoes with non-skid soles to avoid slips and falls.

•

Master the right shoveling technique. Before shoveling the walkway or driveway,
ensure you are physically able. Arm yourself with a quality shovel that will last
the entire winter. Lift with your leg muscles, not your back and remember, pace
yourself and take frequent breaks.

•

Blow it away. If shoveling is not your fancy, consider using a snow blower to
push the white stuff away. Maintaining the blower will enhance performance and
increase longevity. Check areas such as the engine oil levels, blower system
chute positioning and tire pressure on a regular basis.

•

Light the way. Since visibility is reduced in snowy weather and the winter brings
darkness earlier, make sure you have well-lit walkways around the outside of
the home.

•

Roof clearing. If you need to clear the roof, try using long-handled snow rakes
or poles. Should you require a ladder, make certain that the base is securely
anchored. Ask a friend, family member or neighbour to hold the ladder while you
climb.

•

Winter warm-up. After spending time outdoors, snuggle up with a loved one and
drink warm beverages like hot chocolate, coffee, tea or soup.
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